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an intimate detailed valu
able and absolutely authentic
look at most significant type of
racketeer The New York
Times Book Review
monument to the su
periority of intelligent impres
sloTh over systematic analysis
The Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion
not only instructive but
although the word sticks in my
craw fascinating The
Washington Post
damned good book writ-
ten by an academic who captured
the feel and the laaiguage of the
streets The Philadelphia
Daily News
The book The Professional
Fence Free Press $8.95 The
author None other than Beavers
own Dr Carl Kiockars assistant
professor of sociology and accord-
ing to him the world authority
on fences For those of you
who dont yet know fence is
dont see why well kept
registered dog should be forbidden
on campus said Gary Neger
freshman resident student As of
920 am on Wednesday Febru
ary 19 Gary was given 48 hours
to remove his dog Bjorn from his
room in Thomas Hall
According to Section Article
under Residence Hall Regula
tionis the 1974 to 1976 Student
Handbook At the request of the
Head Resident or his or her repre
sentative ii Housekeeping/
Maintenance Department is au
thorized to remove and dispose
of any animal other than turtles
or fish found in any residence
hall room or on the premises
thereof Page 55 Several stu
dents have chcsen not to adhere
to this regulation recently and
have been harboring dogs cats
birds and other animals in their
rooms In Garys case head resi
dent Ray Binetti gave him the
above-stated ultimatum
Gary Negers situation has
sparked new interest among the
student body Several students
have taken action in the form of
petitions and by proposing regu
latory committees We are going
full force on this said one stu
dent and we have no intention
of backing down
Two petitions have been posted
in front of the dining hall re
professional receiver of stolen
goods
In the few months since ith re
lease the book has been reviewed
in about dozen newspapers and
has sold about 13000 copies it
is currently inits second prthting
It has also brought fame and the
promise of fortune to its talented
author
Im very excited Im some-
what embarrassed at success Dr
Klockars said in recent News
interview Usually the mark of
writing scholarly work is that
it sits on the library shelf and
no one reads it Im very happy
by the attention its received and
Im very flattered by it
The book was written as part
of the requirements for Dr Klock
ars doctoral dissertation from the
University of Pennsylvania As
such it would normally be ex
pected to attract only an aca
uemic reading public However the
book has surpassed all expecta
questing student support and sug
gestion.s for and against allowing
animals on campus other than
those permitted by the aforemen
tioned statement in the Student
Handbook One petition explains
Gary Negers case and states If
you have no objections to well
cared-for animals on campus
please sign the appropriate column
If you harbor objections kindly
state the reasons in the space
provided Last Thursday evening
February 20 73 students signed
in favor of the petition 17 stu
dents signed and stated reasons
to stick to the present rules
These objections represent only
small fraction of signed stu
dent opinion though Of the 73
students who endorsed the first
petition 56 students signed an-
other petition to form commit-
tee to supervise the following
health and sanitation regulate
total animal population serve as
receipient of complaints and
arbitrators of disputes This
committee will consist of students
living on campus with or without
pets Both petitions had been on
the bulletin board only since that
morning According to other
students who were available
for interviewing living on
Thomas Hall first floor Garys
dog has been no trouble at
Continued on Page Col
tions for its popular success
My rule of thumb was to use
language which was only as
complex as needed to explain
what wanted to do but no
more Dr Kiockars said
It was my decision in my writing
to make the book free of jargon
that was unnecessary think
thats the way in which you
should try to write
Dr Kiockars philosophy paid
off In addition to being hailed
as scholarly academic work the
book is receiving wide recognition
by the media Colorado State Uni
versity invited Dr Klockars to
spend four days doing consultant
work on fences On Tuesday
February 11 he delivered lee-
ture at the Academy for Con-
temorary Problems in Columbus
Ohio On the following day he
lectured at Ohio State University
In addition to this Dr Klockars
interviewed on
radio WCAU and
WFLN of Philadelphia WMCA
of New York and radio
station in North Carolina He also
has interviews coming up on
series of programs broadcast from
Trenton State Prison
Of course occasional problems
do come up to help Dr Klockars
keep all of this attention in its
proper perspective He was bump-
ed off the Today Show when Pre
sident Ford decided to broad-
cast his State of Union mes
sage on that day Davis in
the Washington Post labelled him
square Three newspapers have
misspelled his name we were the
first His wife sometimes makes
him walk home from Beaver
On the other hand the amount
of favorable publicity he is re
ceiving is remarkable especially
Continued on Page Col
Black feminist
By Karen Schwartz
After decided to be an artist
the first thing that had to be-
lieve was that black woman
could penetrate the art scene and
that further could do so with-
out sacrificing one iota of my
blackness or my femaleness or my
humanity
The preceding words of black
artist feminist lecturer and
teacher Faith Ringgold reveal
the feelings of determined
woman whose talent and creativ
ity have allowed her to cross ar
tistic bridges never crossed be-
fore Ms Riuggold for the past
ten years has been exploring the
role of the black woman in Amer
ica making this private investi
gation the theme of all her art-
work
As an artist she does not at-
tempt to escape into another
world through her work accord-
ing to an article in Ms magazine
Rather Ms Ringgold uses it as
means to communicate with and
educate others She sees the black
woman in desperate need of lib
eration and contends that if
black women are to be liberated
they will have to do it for them-
selves
Black Light system of
painting that Ms Ringgold herself
created has been method she
has been using since 1967 use
Black Light in relation to the way
see through myself she said
work from the blacks and
browns and grays that cover my
skin and hair and the shades of
blues greens and reds that cre
ate my forms and textures
In addition to racial problems
By Karen
chemistry work cooperative
program proposed by Dr Arthur
Breyer professor of chemistry and
chairman of the department
Dr Raymond Rose assistant pro-
fessor of biology and chairman of
the department and Harold Stew-
art registrar was accepted by
the educational policy committee
on Thursday February 13 The
cooperative five-year baccalau
reate program must now be pass-
ed by the faculty if it is to be-
come part of the College cur-
riculum
This is an indication of the
kind of innovative programs we
like to consider said Dr Robert
Swaim Dean of the College and
chairman of the educational poll-
cy committee en officio Many
schools have cooperatives like this
think it is splen.id opportun
ity for students to get into the
practical aspects of their work
The program is the result of
similiar proposal designed and
submitted by Dr Breyer that was
turned down for grant by the
National Science Foundation
One main attraction of this par-
ticular program is that students
will have the opportunity to earn
ii three work assignments the
cost of the College tuition for
degree program approximately
$10000 These assignments pro-
vide the opportunity for students
to work with chemical executives
in companies such as Rohm and
Hans Inc General Electric Space
Laboratory and Poly Chrome
Corporation these are among the
six companies so far who have
responded favorably to proposal
sent to them last December
The outline of the basic pro-
gram as presented to the educa
tional policy committee is as fol
through Tuesday March
Faith Ringgold is concerned with
prejudiced feelings toward wom
en and more emphatically black
women in America Most black
women in this country are deal-
jug only with their racial oppres
sion and have not come to grips
with their additional oppression
as women she said in Chatta
nooga Times interview
Ms Ringgolds thoughts are re
vealed not only in her canvas
paintings but in her sculptured
masks and painted tapestries as
well
Born raised and still living in
Harlem Faith Ringgold earned
her bachelors and masters de
grees from City College of New
York She lectures at Bank Col
lege of Education in New York
and Wagner College on Staten
Island
Miss Ringgolds technique is
essentially estheic rather than
Volume XUX
.-
First year Both semest
and Winterin Reco
mended minimum of
units each semester in
ence and/or mathematic
Second third and
yearsTotal of three
ters on campus total of
six-month work placeme
January through June
July through Decem
Choice of semesters on
pus will be determined
course requirements for
Jor program and availabi
of work placements
Fifth year Both seme
on campus and Winter
second Winterim may
completed in years
three or four
Total credits received for
program would be 32 units
two Winterims For compi
breakdown of credits of
courses required see Dr
or Mr Stewart
This cooperative experienc
applicable to other Beaver
dents said Dr Breyer
dent could take just one
month work experienc
she along wit
six-month course Dr
explained that student
elected to participate
one year of the prograir
make up the time rn
Beaver by taking courses in
mer school or during Win
only specified courses wou
offered in January or by ca
ing an extra course during
semester in order to grad
within four years
There are many advantages
this program for Beaver stuclein
Continued on Page Col
propogandistic stated
of her work in the New Yor
Times However in her titles
choice of subject matter
makes the viewer aware that
is also illustrating the rise
black America
Like all other artists
statement to make about some-
thing my own society and so-
ciety in America she said
The Feminist and Black Art
will be discussed by Faith
gold tomorrow night Wednesday
February 26 at p.m in the Lit-
tie Theatre
An opening reception in honor
of Ms Ringgold will also be
at tomorrow 430 p.m in the
wood Art Gallery Her
be on display in the Ga
through Tuesday March
College community and
welcome at these events Ire
charge
Red-hot
news
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Kiockars Fence steals national attention
Faculty scheduled to
innovative work cooper
Schwartz
lows
Dr Carl 1lockars assistant professor of sociology has been gain-
ing national attention as the author of The Professional Fence
Artist George Stavrinos impression of Dr Kiockars and his fence
appears on the cover of this months Pennsylvania Gazette the
alumni magazine of the University of Pennsylvania
By Litsa Marlos
Pet-lovers petition pleads
Please pardon our pets
By Dean Walton and Kathy Sullivan
to lecture present
Die 144 by 72 inches is an example of an oil on caiivas paint-
ing by Faith Ringgold who will speak here tomorrow Wednesday
February 26 at p.m in the Little Theatre Her works will be on
display in the Atwood Art Gallery from 430 p.m tomorrow
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oppoP1unh1f J0h
Nomijntions for secretary of Student
Senate were c1osed even though there were
no nominees yesterday Monday February
24 After being publicized on the front page
of the Beaver News Tuesday February
and through furtiher announcement at the
first Senate meeting of this semester on Mon
day February 10 it seems that no Beaver
student could have been unaware of this
opening Therefore three weeks time was
allotted for students to either nominate them-
selves or somecxne else who could fill this
vacant position
The requirements of an officer of Student
Senate are that student must have corn-
pleted three academic semesters and that she
maintain 2.25 grade point average An ap
proximation then would reveal that this of-
fice was open to at least 450 undergraduate
students Hence it is unimaginable that out
of this number not even one student had the
slightest interest to serve as an officer of our
student government
The office of Student Senate secretary
carries with it great deal of weight as do
the positions of chairone and vice chairone
As secretary student has the chance to
accomplith moire than just those duties out-
lined in the 1974 to 1976 Student Handbook
on page seven Additional opportunities in-
elude participating in College Council meet-
ings which are form of communication
among atudents faculty and administrators
and sitting in on other College-related meet-
ings some of which are attended by members
of the Board of Trustees
Tt is deplorable and at the same time
pathetic situation that the student body
has created for itself Because major posi
tion in the leaderthip of Student Senate will
not be filled this semester this will only in-
crease the workload of the chairone and vice
chairone and therefore less can be accom
plished
The students who continually complain
about the little representation and input
gramted students toward College policy
should especially take heed in this matter
What little representation we do have is not
even exercised to the fullest extent Deter-
mined Beaver students in the past fought
for these positions to insure student partici
pation in the formation of College policy
It is or should be privilege as well as our
duty to serve in these offices
Although it is too late for action this
semester we should be aware of the potential
of such situation The fact that students
lack the desire to have an impact on College
decision-making may only be glimpse into
the future Unless we change our attitudes
the day will be upon us when we have no
Student Senate and therefore no student in-
puc will go into forming College policies and
regulations
ceeiiers to the Cc/ito
ROLit0 Review
To the Editor
As one of the English Department faculty in-
terviewed by Litsa Marlos for her editorial of
February ii Russian Roulette want to say
that our department is as concerned as Litsa and
the other English majors about the reduction of
course offerings for 1974 to 75
would like to point out on one hand that
once we realized exactly what reduction was to be
made in our staff for this year we were very care-
ful to cut only those courses which would not
affect the status of any upper class majors We
cut the senior seminar this term for example
upon discovering that everyone Who needed it for
graduation had already taken it and as the News
recognized in its correction on February 18 the
course required for sophomores was excluded be-
cause we had discovered it would be more effective
as junior requirement and had so informed ma-
jors affected by this in our pre-registration ad-
vising Let these suffice the point is that our
majors should not panic we really arent going to
leave them playing Russian roulette on the eve of
graduation
But on the other hand we do know from
planning programs with our majors and from
turning away both majors and non-majors in
overcrowded classes this year that we do not offer
enough courses to satisfy both non-majors partic
ularly those in education and our majors needs
for ten English courses given scheduling conflicts
with other courses they need or want unless they
do start planning to be English majors well before
declaration time Presumably we do not require this
decision until the end of the sophomore year but
in fact student who takes advantage of that
waiting period might have trouble finding two
courses on literature before 1800 the first to be
cut because they dont draw grand enrollments
one might well come to the rueful conclusion that
what the catalogue promiseth in the way of time
tc taste many disciplines before choosing major
is taken away by the actual pre-registration list
of courses offered each term
In order to hear our majors specific problems
with course planning and discuss preferred of-
ferings for next year the members of the English
department invite all English majors and propec
tive majors part-time full-time CE to meet with
us in C-118 on Tuesday March at 345 p.m
Please bring catalogues or better lists of existing
courses you want to take next year courses you
would like us to offer entirely new ones or re
groupings of existing ones and courses you feel
we could drop from the catalogue Beginning with
your constructive help we can make case for
your needs and ours Litsa started the ball rolling
patriotic act and we have picked it up trust
our majors will be there to catch the next roll
toward positive action and send it on
Helen Butte Assistant professor of English
P9t eeve3
To the Editor
Animals are living breathing sensitive forms
of human life As pets they bring companionship
lo their families If you really love and respect
animals as wonderful beings then you would
never think of abusing them by limiting their
physical freedom which they instinctively need as
we do or by leaving them unattended for hours
on end due to classes
Animals existing in communal life such as
dorm will only be disruptive by being noisy and
creating unsanitary messes and odors
Beaver College is known for its peaceful and
beautiful surroundings Our campus has always been
well groomed Animals at Beaver will involuntarily
soil the d3rms and campus physical environment
This will eventually lead them to become hateful
objects to many
We both have or have had pets in our homes
But neither one of us would ever subject an animal
to dormitory livingLisa WasserRose Caporaletti
2ou1fe Parkni
To the Editor
would like to mention what may become
K.R.S real problem in the future if no actioil is taken to
_______
prevent it As you know the day student enroll-
ment is up Consequently there is scarcity of
parking spaces am referring in particular to
parking lot number two
On several occasions have noticed that maybe
two or three students have been taking up two
parking spaces feel that this is inconsiderate
since stickers are given in accordance with the
number of available spaces If several people oc
cupy two spaces they are preventing two or three
other students from parking where they have been
assigned This could result In lateness to class
do not feel that students should have to
arrive an hour or two before their class just
so they may park in their designated lot This
letter is written not with malice but as public
or should say student service Vicki McNeal
Note According to student the car corn-
nrittee the amount of parking stickers assigned
each semester is one and half times the number
of actual spaces on the lots
Kiockars and his book rise to fame
Continued from Page Col
for first-time author Larry
McMullen of the Philadelphia
Daily News termed him the cool
professor Thomas Plate in
The New York Times Book Review
asserted Kiockars covers the ter
ritory with elan and high in-
telligence and termed The Pro-
fessional Fence one of the few
non-baloney books on profession-
al crime around In The Chroni
cle of Higher Education Plate
stated Kiockars would have made
heck of journalist Dr Kioc
kars smiled as he said that he
takes that as compliment
Dr Kiockars is reacting to all
of this with good-natured humor
Im just more humble than
used to be he said The public-
ity and the teicsion is fun but its
disrupts my other work and
Im in the process of learning
how to control that
am working on other pro-
jects some of which dont in-
volve fencing at all
beciver news
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havior as choice as judgment
which could have been made in
many different ways
To Dr Klockars Vincent is not
the helpless passive victim of
malfunctioning society rather he
is an active human being who
should be held responsible for his
own deviant behavior
Hes rational and sometimes
irrational adult and he made the
choices which to him seemed to
be the best choices Dr Klockars
said think it would be wrong
to conjure up his life as kind of
billiard ball in which he was just
battered about by one psychologi
cal force or another
Vincent managed his own be-
coming
would have much preferred
him not to become fence he
continued think fencing is
harmful to society Whether or
not Vincents choices would have
paid off better for him in terms
of money or in terms of happi
ness is entirely speculative
question Its no secret that crime
can pay It can pay very well
Dr Kiockars is amused at the
attempts of various journalists to
identify East City where Vin
cent operates Among the sugges
tions have been Philadelphia
Neu York Times New York
Philadelphia Daily News and
Boston Philadelphia Bulletin
No one has yet suggested Glen-
side or Slatersville Dr Kloekars
hometown but its probably just
matter of time
One of these projects is book
on which he and Finbarr OCon
nor assistant professor of philoso
phy intend to collaborate
Although Dr Kiockars became
very fond of Vincent Swaggi the
pseudonym for his fence during
the course of their 15-month-long
interview he is still able to view
Vincents life with professional de
tachment try to look at Vin
cents behavior objectively en-
tertaining concept of his own
freedom to behave in those ways
Dr Kiockars said see his be-
Students petition for pets
Continued from Page Col
all Its not bothering me
kind of dig taking care of Bjorn
when Gary isnt around said one
resident Another said Bjorn Is
welcome addition We have
great time with the dog around
third resident summed up his
feelings when he said think
the dog is more well-liked than
some of the guys on the hail
This Is not the first time
controversy over animals has
arisen on Beavers campus Jun
br resident Paige Torbet re
lated similiar experience Ac-
cording to Paige two years ago
she had cat which she too was
not permitted to keep in her room
on Campus
The two primary complaints or
objections to animals on campus
on the petitions
are that students cannot provide
ample time and space for pet
caxe and keeping animals on the
hall leads to unsanitary condi
tions It Is unfair to other stu
dents wrote one student And
who will insure that the pets will
be cared for Two infuriated
students wrote complaint on pets
in the supposedly clean bath-
rooms at Beaver
Students who object to caring
for pets on campus do not neces
sarily hate animals they simply
have compassion for the animals
well being have seen too many
pets left homeless by the summer
and it isnt fair to leave them
alone for the majority of the
day another student wrote
Improve your study skills
Classes in effective study
Available at Beaver
Class will begin on Thursday February 27 and will be held from
to p.m
For further information contact
Arlene Wartenberg lecturer in education
Classroom Building room 5A
Extension 319
Senate news
The following working budgets were passed
by the senators at their last meeting on Mon
day February 18 for the 1974 to 1975 academIc
year
American Chemical Society $100
Athletic Association 700
Students are requested to complete the Senate
forms indicating their club preferences These
forms will assist the budgetary committee in
making decisions They should be returned to
your senator so that they can be handed hi at
the Monday March meeting
Correction
Kathryn Darby assistant professor of biology was incorrectly
identified as chairman of the department in the November 19 1974
issue of the Beaver News Rather Dr Raymond Rose assistant pro-
lessor of biology is chairman of the biology department
We sincercly regret this error
News welcomes letters
The Beaver News welcomes all Letters to the Editor from
members of the College community These should be signed and
submitted p.m Tuesday before you wish the letter to appear in
the paper Please type all copy on 8/ by 11 inch paper leaving
Y2 inch margins on the right and left sides and the top of each
page We reserve the right to edit and to use editorial discretion at
all times concerning letters submitted
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is directed by Monica Rand
Theatre Playshop will present
two student directed childrens
plays as its first offering of the
spring season Gabriel Churchkit
ten by Margot Austin adapted by
senior English and theatre arts
major Estella Clifford and di-
rected by senior theatre arts and
honors major Monitca Hand and
The Ugly Duckling by Winnie the
Pooh author Mime under
the direction of freshman theatre
art major Dean Walton Dr Ye-
ko Hashimoto associate in thea-
tre arts is designing the settings
lighting and costumes for both
productions
GabrieZ Churchkittem follows
the activities of three unusual
church residents Gabriel Church-
kitten Peter Churchmouse and
Trumpet three-spotted dog as
they search for solution to the
problems created by the sleep-
walking activities of their friend
Parson Peaseporridge
Graves portrays the leader of the
trio Gabriel Leslie Cole is the
groups poet Peter and Deborah
Lee Schwartz completes the trio
as the newcomer Trumpet Parson
Peaseporridge the cause of their
sleepless nights is played by
Eileen Richter
The Ugly Duckling is the fairy
tale romance of not-so-beauti
ful princess and the scheme de
vised by the king and queen to
secure willing suitor in the per-
son of yet irnseen prince who
coincidently has not seen the
princess Carefully laid disguises
unforeseen coincidences and
measure of fate assure that
happy ever after ending is
achieved JoJo Cohn plays the
hen pecked insecure King
Susan Trimble portrays his
vain and over-bearing Queen and
the well-meaning Chancellor is
played by Estella Clifford Fran-
ces Bourne plays the ugly duck-
ling Princess Camilla and Charles
Murphy is the not-so-handsome
suitor Prince Simon Smith
is playing the Princess maiden-
in waiting
The demands of childrens the-
atre differ from those of adult
drama only in that the nature
and character of the audience
differ and must be considered at
all times Childrens theatre must
be entertaining and must take in-
to consideration the short atten
tion span of child This dictates
an emphasis on movement and
spectacle to reinforce and visual-
ize the verbal action Yet the
intelligence sensitivity and hones-
ty of child cannot be under-
mined nor neglected
Monica Hand is attempting to
maintain this perspective in her
directing by attempting to
rlat to the play as child
would and by havIng the ac
tors experience things as child
would experience them The
actors are pretending to chil
dren playing animals as children
pretend to be adults
Dean Walton speaks of The
Ugly Duckling as 1940s Eng
lish comedy for children which
requires movement and business
to support the English style of
comedy which might be unfa
miliar to an American child To-
days children are in some cases
only familiar with television and
movies and the first impressions
received from their experience at
these plays might determine their
overall attitude toward theatre in
general said Monica We hope
to excite them and interest them
in this form of entertainment
The Ugly Duckling will be pre
sented on Thursday February 27
at p.m Saturday March at
p.m and Sunday March at
30 p.m Performances of
Gabriel Churchkitten will be held
on Friday February 28th at
p.m Saturday March at 1030
a.m and Sunday March at
p.m
By Estelie Coplan
Antique toys and games dating
back to the 1800s are currently
on display in the Atwood Library
These toys are among the many
in the private collection of Herb
Siegel of Wyncote
When Mr Siegel and his wife
Jackie moved to an old gatehouse
on Serpentine Lane in Cheltenham
about twenty years ago the
house just cried out for old
things They received an old
mechanical bank as housewarm
jug present and later their chil
thens pediatrician gave them an
old Horatio Alger type of Igame
if you followed the rules you
could get rich which sparked
Mr Siegels interest in old games
From then on the collection
evolved from the items that Mr
and Ms Siegel discovered at
country auctions antique shops
and shows and flea markets
Mr Siegel was fascinated by the
mechanics of the old toys but
the prices were prohibitive since
toys were already collectors items
However since his business re
volves around graphics he found
the toy lithographs books and
games more interesting and much
more accessible
If you look carefully at some
of the trains and toys in the dis
play cases you will notice that
some of the toys are not actually
painted The colors have been
lithographed on paper and then
pasted to the toys Some of the
games and books were produced
the same way although there also
are many which are beautifully
hand painted
Along the stairway in the Sie
gels home there is an artistically-
hung montage of about one
hundred delicately illustrated old
games in their original boxes
criss-crossed with single strand
of twine The games inside are
intact and could be played today
There are games of the occult
social games like Old Maid and
Old Bachelor and marriage and
romance games reflecting the
Victorian sexual values of the
Smoking at faculty meetings be-
came an issue at the last meeting
resulting in smoking ban at
all future faculty meetings The
proposal was made by Dr Harvey
Paige assistant professor of chem
istry at the faculty meeting of
Tuesday February 11 The full
content of his proposal is as fol
lows
Occupancy of smoke-filled
room is source of considerable
discomfort to some of us and is
known to be potential health
hazard Because attendance at
faculty meetings is not voluntary
it appears that resokuion of
this problem must deal with
smokers rather than non-smok
ers propose therefore that
smoking before and durhig facu
lty meetings not be permitted in
the Rose Room Those who wish
to smoke should be asked to re
main at the far end of the Mirror
Room or in the Castle lobby
This proposal was made most-
ly because of my personal dislike
of smoke-filled room said Dr
Paige
It wasnt slug fest he said
Two or three people spoke for
each side vote was taken and
the majority of non-smokers won
so the motion was passed
nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries Some games
are about fire engines and
trains the wild west and
even political game from 1814
called The American Eagle
which entitles the winner by lucky
spins of the top to land in the
White House and stay there
They present colorful reflection
of the development of our culture
along the psychological diinen
sion of games people played
Some of the toys and games
have travelled to other areas Por
tions of the collection were dis
played at the toy exhibit at the
Philadelphia Civic Center in 1969
and at the Hallmark Gallery on
Fifth Avenue in New York yes
the greeting cards where some-
one from the Xerox Company
saw the exhibit and eventually
arranged for about fifty items to
be shown at the Xerox Exhibition
Hall in Rochester
Mr Siegels collection has also
taken an academic direction He
has had copies printed of an old
toy and game catalog from Mc-
Laughlin Brothers dated 1886
which he found at an antique
show These copies are being dis
tributed to colleges and public
libraries so that historical re
searchers and collectors will have
another source of Information for
this sparsely documented field
The current issue of American
Heritage also has an article about
Edgar Allen Poe former Phil-
delphian and has printed some
photographs of Mr Siegels game
Authors as Illustrations for the
text
Ms Siegel also enjoys and con-
tributes to the collection by cata
loging the childrens books time
consuming but necessary proced
ure for retriveval of the collec
tion She also has started collect-
big beautiful childrens and mini-
ature tea sets which arouse no-
stalgic feelings of childhood tea
parties
The toys will be on exhibit in
the Library until the end of
February
have done ten years research
on the effects of smoking said
Dr Bernard Mausner professor
and chairman of the psychology
department and among the re
salts have found smoking to be
harmful and the habit is hard to
give up Dr Masuner did not at-
tend the faculty meeting but was
in favor of the motion Imdread-
fully sorry for the people who
smoke he said they are trapped
in their own habit
Dr Carl Klockars assistant
professor of sociology felt there
were other ways to handle the
situation think more equit
able solution would have been to
divide the room in half one
side for smokers aid the other
for non-smokers Also there is
no health argument he said
Two hours exposure to room
where people smoke each month
is not health hazard the only
valid complaint is for those who
just dislike the odor of smoke
Among the smokers who pas
sively accepted the proposal was
Nancy Kirby assistant professor
of sociology Ms Kirby did admit
there could have been other pos
sible options However she felt
that It was not burning issue
Work cooperative
Continued from Page Cot
according to Dr Breyer In addi
tion to its financial capabilities
and that it would provide career
in the job experience for those
who are not sure of what they
would like to do after graduation
Dr Breyer noted that students
could make contacts with possible
future employers They could also
use lab equipment that we dont
have at Beaver Students could be
do4ng lab research too in certain
positions
This proposal does not specifi
eally apply to the chemistry de
partment Dr Breyer stressed
Were hoping that this will en-
courage other departments to also
have cooperative programs This
could be benefit to all Beaver
students
Due to the fact that much of
this program will not be held on
Beavers campus no additional
faculty members would be re
quired
The proposal was received with
great enthusiasm by the educa
tion policy committee said Dr
Swaim It should be very ex
citing program for students who
have this direction for their lives
Over the past few years some
chemistry and biology majors have
participated in off-campus labora
tory oriented programs as part
of their Winterim project require-
ment finding their experiences to
to be most beneficial to them
Two student-directed plays
Theatre Playshop schedules Gimes people played reflect historical culture and values
Freshman JOJO Cohn plays the henpecked King who is dominated
by the Queen Sue Trimble and is advised by the Chancellor
EsteUa Clifford in The Ugly DuckUng This fairy tale production
Above are the covers from the
antique collection of toys and
games that are on display in
the Atwood Library Dating
back to the 1800s these items
have appeared in exhibits all
along the east coast
Red.eyed faculty cries
Smoke gets in our eyes
By Ellen Stein
Use the Co-op
Located Next to Post Office
Basement of Heinz Hall
Dont miss
The next health
education series program
Is Your R.oomniate
Problem Drinker
Tomorrow Wednesday
February 26 at 630 p..m
in the faculty chat
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIQN
EAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABMEL
New Address
Srvrep Our Privilege
ualitv Our otitan 4irn
Patronize
our
Tell Them You
Saw The Ad
Hazardous Rip-off
Will the person who took the folder marked And Leave the
Dreaming to U.S off Hazards bulletin board ask himself what
possible good such pilfering can do him and what mean motives
must be behind such vandalism Return it soon please so can
show the rest of the college community what was to during
WINTERIM 75
Patrick Hazard IN THE BEAVER NEWS
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BEAVER NEWS Tuesday February 25 t975
Beaver
By Sharon Shanker
Tuesday February 25
PLAY The Importance of Being Earnest Oscar Wilde at The Wil
nut 9th and Walnut Streets through March 16 Consult newspaper
for times and pric
SHOW Jesus Christ Superstar at the Erlanger Theatre 21st and
Market Streets through March 16 Consult neuspaper for times and
prices
MUSICAL The Magic Show at the Fonest 114 Walnut Street
through March For information cail VA 3-1515
ART EXHIBIT Video Art at the University of Pennslania Uni
ersity Fine Arts Building 34th and Walnut Streets fnen 10 a.in
to p.m Moiiday thru Friday and weekends Ifrom noon to p.m
through February 28 Free
EXHIBIT AND SLF Chine-e calligraphy and eon1emporar hinee
painting at the University of Pennsylvanias niversit \Iuseum
33d and Spruce Streets from 10 a.m to p.m Monda thru Fri
day and weekends from noon to p.m Free
SHOW Holly Wood1avn at Grendels Lair Cafe Theatre 300 South
Street through March Call WA 3-3560 for irifornialiori
Wednesday February 26
ART EXHiBIT Opening of Faith Ringgold Art Exhibit from 430
p.m to p.m in the Atwood Gallery Continues through March
FILMS Lonely Bay Roberta Flack Stravinsky Swingtiine from
to p.m in Calhoun Amphitheatre
LEflURE Health Education Series Is our Roommate Problem
Drinker In the faculty chat
BASKEThALL CYO girls basketball from to p.m in the gym
PLAYSHOP AUDITIONS For The Three-Penny Opera from 631
p.m in Murphy Also February 27
FORUM Faith Ringgold at p.m. in the Little Treatre
Thursday February 27
PLAYSHOP PRODUCTION The Ugly Duckling at p.m in the
Litt1 Theatre
Friday February 28
PLAYSHOP PRODUCTION Gabriel Churchkitten at p.m in the
Little Theatre
DINNER Hillel Shabbat at p.m. in the private dining room
COFFEEHOUSE Sponsored by Residence Hall Council at 830 p.m
in the Chat
CONCERT Sha Na Na with April Wine at the Valley Forge Music
Fair Devon Pennsylvania Also March For information call
64450Q0
Saturday March
PLAYSHOP PRODUCTIONS Gabriel Churchkitten at 1030 a.m
and Ugly Duckling at p.m in the Little Theatre
Sunday March
FILM FORUM Singing in the Rain at p.m in Calhoun Aniphi
theatre Free
CONCERT Conductor Eugene Ormandy and Rudolf Serkin at the
Academy of Music with an all Beethoven program at p.m Tickets
$8.50 $7.50 $6.50 $4.50
Monday March
LECTURE Sponsored by the Jewish Free University Jewish Classical
Music at p.m. in Heinz Lobby
MEETING Senate from 445 p.m to 530 p.m in Calhoun Aniphi
theatre
FILM Gentlenens Agreement starring Gregory Peck at 6.45 p.m
in Calhoun Amphitheatre Free
Tuesday March
FORUM Dr Dethier biologist at p.m
ENGLISH MAJORS Discu.s course-planning with department fac
ulty in C118 at 345 p.m
Dr Robert Wright education
By Thomas Harding
The definition of education Is
personal definition which varies
greatly said Dr Robert Wright
assistant professor of education
dont believe can define ed
ucation he said Dr Wright
graduate of Kutztown State Col
lege Westchester College re
ceived his doctorate from Temple
University and is currently teach
ing his second semester at Beaver
His courses for Spring 1975 are
Ed 291 Seminar in Open Educa
tion and Ed 314 Evaluation of
Teaching and Learning
Although he is firm believer
in coeducation Dr Wright be
lieves there will always be schools
that are not coeducational
think there will always be schools
that admit only females he said
It is at coeducational institutes
that men and women learn to
deal with one another
Dr Wright has also taught at
Temple University as teach
ing associate from 1971 to
1974 and spent two years
teaching science at junior
high school He is in the process
of writing textbook entitled
The Influence of Socioeconomic
States on the Predictability of
College Performance He has also
completed research for journal
which will concern the creativity
of school children entitled Journal
of Genetic Psychology
Pleased with his position at
Beaver Dr Wright said think
there is place for me at Beaver
and feel as though belong
here
Dr Wright is really an aesthete
at heart love classical music
he said
Aside from his interest in music
Dr Wright Is currently mem
ber of the Society for Research in
Child Development the American
Education Research Association
and he is charter member of
the Jean Piaget Society society
of people interested in develop
mental psychology
Dr Wright is the author of
seven publications including The
Pennsylvania Counselor 1970
Educational Measurement
1974 Students who have not
had Dr Wright for class and
are interested in his theories on
education and psychology can
contact him in his office room
209 in the Classroom Building
In and Around Profile
Dr Robert Wright assistant professor of education is currently
instructing two courses 4uring his second semester here
Bryn Mawr sponsors talks
On women in politics today
Women power and politics is
the subject of conference spon
sored by Bryn Mawr College for
Friday February 28 and Satur
day March The College has
gathered together group of
knowledgeable speakers including
Martha Griffiths Pennsylvanias
Secretary of State Delores
Tucker New York State Senator
Karen Burstein New York
State Lieutenant Governor Erika
Teutsch special assistant to and
director of Govenor Hugh Careys
New York College office Anne
Wexier promotion director Rol
lin.g Stone and many others in
volving arm as from politics to pib
lic relations
Friday night the program will
center around speakers G--iffiths
Tucker and i3urstein focusing on
the topic The New Political Con
sciousness of Women Saturday
the conference will be divided in-
to two seminars one in the morn
ing and the other in the after
noon following the questions
Where the power is and How to
Get It and Which Way Now
For Women in Politics The
morning session will be dis
cussion The Political Party as
Source of Power and finally
Lobbying and Developing Fol
lowing The afternoon seminar
will concentrate on Organizing
to Win Fitting Your Life into
Politics and Career Routes to
Political Power
The seminars are free to stu
dents but while Fridays presen
tation is open to the public reser
vations must be made for the
seminars If you are interested in
attending either days conference
want more information or need
or can provide transportation
please contact Sharon Schuman
box 506 leaving your name and
phone number as soon as possible
Plays hop Musical Auditions
Theatre Playshop auditions for the musical comedy The Three-
Penny Opera by Bertold Brecht will be held on Tuesday and Thurs
day February 25 and 27 from 630 to 930 p.m in Murphy Chapel
For further information contact DeVida Jenkins at extension
291 or Dr David Stevens at extension 346
Resident assistant positions open
Applications for resident assistant positions for the 1975 to 1976
academic year are now available in the Student Affairs Office
Sophomore and junior resident students are eligible to apply Ap
plications must be in by Friday March
Beaver-Hillel MONDAY
40 Jewish Classical Music
and 400 P.M starts March
Heinz Lounge at Beaver College Glenside Pa
Jewish Free Dr Michael Eisman Temple University History Department
University Listening to and discussions of serious composers attempts to
express their Jewishness through music Rossi Block Schoen
Free catalog berg Bernstein
The Jew in Films
registration For further information contact Neal Weinberg at HA 4-6460
Call LO 6261 41 645 P.M Beaver College Glenside Pa
42 900 P.M Hilda Justice at Ambler Campus of Temple
or TUESDAY
at Hillel 43 Jus the Jew
700 P.M starts March 18
Hilda Justice Lounge at Ambler Campus of Temple Univer
sity Dr Sid Halpern Department of History Temple
University
study of New Testament sources relating to Jesus as
Jew in the Jewish tradition An analysis of Jesus as the
King-Messiah
SCHEDULE
%cu/4 /W
on
Monday March
FILM
The Fixer
The Jazz Singer
Gentlemens
Agreement
Garden of the
Finzi Continis
The Pawnbroker
7St Patrick Day
Beaver
College
MONDAY
645 P.M
Feb 10
Feb 17
March
April
Temple
Ambler
MONDAY
900 P.M
Feb 10
Feb 17
March
March 24
April
For further details
Watch the Beaver News
44 History of Russian Jewry
730 P.M starts February
Kistler Lounge at Beaver College Glenside Pa
.Joseph Yenish Professor Emeritus of Bibliography Gratz
College
Learn how Soviet Jews have survived through Czarist po
groms the upheaval of the Bolshevik revolution and the
nightmare of Stalin Examine how such modern movements
as Hasidism Socialism and Zionism had their origins in
the Russian Jews This is continuing course but new
students are welcome at any time
WEDNESDAY
Judaism and the Arts
First discussion February 12
Other dates to be announced
For further informtion contact Neal Weinberg at HA 4-6460
45 700 P.M Hilda Justice Lounge at Ambler Campus of
Temple University
46 900 P.M.Heinz Lounge at Beaver CollegeGlensidePa
This four part discussion series will examine the role of
Jews in the fields of Art Music Literature and Drama Each
program will be led by guest speaker whose major field
is being discussed The first speaker will be Mrs Judith
Brodsky of the Art Department of Beaver College
